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A NEW GENERAL LICENCE:
LICENCE No. (A) TAY/GEN/95/25 (in England).

(B) WOAD/GEN/95/13 (in Wales).
Subject: Fresh Meat, glands, organs and other offal (including

interstinal mucosae) (not intended for human consumption)
derived from ruminating animals, swine, domestic solipeds
and poultry.

Country of origin: Spain (in the case of material derived from swine
from acceptable areas only as described in Note 1).

Conditions attaching to licence:
1. Each consignment must be accompanied by a certificate signed

by an official veterinarian of the Government of Spain stating;
(a) details of consignment (nature of consignment including

species of animal from which the material was derived,
number and nature of packages, identification marks, net
weight); >

(b) name and address of the slaughtering and dressing plants;
(c) name and address of the consignee establishment including

the post code;
(d) (i) that the whole of the consignment originated from a

slaughterhouse under veterinary supervision and approved
by the Government of Spain;

(ii) that the material was not obtained from any establishment
or zone from which movement of fresh meat of the species
from which the material was derived would be permitted
under the provisions of Directive 72/46 I/EEC or
91/494/EEC;

(iii) that the consignment consists entirely of low risk material
as defined in Council Directive 90/667/EEC.

The legend "only for the manufacture of petfood" or "only for the
manufacture of pharmaceutical or technical products" must appear
on the certificate.

2. In the case of material derived from swine the certificate at 1.
above should bear the following supplementary wording: "Meat
conforming to Commission Decision 94/887/EC of 21st December
1994 derogating from prohibitions relating to African swine fever for
certain areas in Spain."

3. The consignment must be sealed and labelled as follows:

(a) If the material is packaged:

(i) Either
Each carton or pallett-load must bear a label declaring the plant
of origin and nature, including species of animal from which the
material is derived, the named and address of the consgnee and,
in letters at least 2 centimetres high, the words "not for human
consumption" or "only for the manufacture of petfood" or
"only for the manufacture of pharmaceutical or technical
products". The wrapping and labelling must be applied so that
it will be immediately obvious if cartons or pallet-loads have
been tampered with.

00 Or
The transport container or vehicle, must be sealed with a
numbered seal applied under the supervision of an official
veterinarian of the exporting country. Details of the seal must
be recorded on the health certificate accompanying the
consignment. The container or vehicle must also bear a label
including, in letters at least 2 centimetres high, the words "not
for human consumption" or "only for the manufacture of
petfood" or."only for the manufacture of pharmaceutical or
technical products".

(b) If the material is transported without packaging; the transport
container must be sealed and labelled in accordance with (a)
(ii) above.

4. Prior to importing material under this licence importers must
advise the Divisional Veterinary Officer, in whose division the
consignee establishment is situated, of their arrangements for
receiving imported consignments and thereafter must report the
arrival of consignments to the Divisional Veterinary Officer in
accordance with his or her instructions.

5. All consignments of products to which this licence refers are
subject to the terms of the Products of Animal Origin (Import and
Export) Regulations 1992, and any product imported under this
licence shall be made available, if so required, for inspection and/or
sampling by an officer of the Ministry by appointment during the
hours of 0900 and 1700 Monday to Friday, and in particular the
provisions of Regulation 7(2) and (3) of the above Regulations shall
apply. The importer or his agent shall afford all assistance necessary
to such an officer to enable him/her to carry out the inspection and/or
sampling in such manner as he/she shall determine and the importer

shall be responsible for meeting any costs of carrying out such an
inspection.
Notes
1. The acceptable area of Spain mentioned in Condition 2:

Area defined as free from African Swine Fever and consisting of:
A. Autonomous Regions:

Aragpn Extremadura
Asturias Galicia
Baleriac Islands Madrid
Canary Islands Murcia
Castilla la Mancha Navarra
Castilla y Leon Rioja
Cantabria Valencia
Catalonia Basque Country

B. In Andalusia:
(a) The provinces of Almeria, Granada and Jaen.
(b) In the province of Huelva, the municipalities: Aljaraque,

Almendro (El), Almonaster La Real, Almonte, Alosno,
Ayamonte, Beas Berrocal, Bollullos par del Cpndado,
Bonares, Cabezas Rubias, Gala, Calafias, Campillo (El)
Cartaya, Cerro de Andevalo (El), Chucena, Escacena del
Campo, Gribraleon, Granado (El), Hinojos, Huelva, Isla-
Cristina, Lepe, Lucena del Puerto, Manzanilla, Minas de
Riotinto, Moguer, Nerva, Niebla, Palma del Condado (La),
Palos de la Frontera, Paterna del Campo, Paymogo, Puebla
de Guzman, Punta Umbria, Rociana del Condado, San
Bartolome de la Torre, San Juan del Puerto, Sanlucar de
Guadiana, San Silvestre de Guzman, Santa Barbara de Casa,
Trigueros, Valverde del Camino, Villablanca, Villalba del
Alcor, Villanueva de las Cruces, Villanueva de los Castillejos,
Villarrasa, Zalamea la Real.

(c) In the province of Sevilla, the municipalities: Aguadulce,
Albaida de Aljarafe, Alcala de Guadeira, Alcolea del Rio,
Algaba (La), Alganitas, Almensilla, Arahal (El), Aznalcozar,
Aznalcpllar, Badalatosa, Beracazan, Bollulos de la Mitacion,
Bormujos, Brenes, Cabezas de San Juan (Las), Camas,
Campana (La), Carmona, Carrion de los Cespedes,
Casariche, Castilleja de Guzman, Castilleja de la Cuesta,
Castilleja del Campo, Coria del Rio, Corice, Coranti (El),
Corrales (Los), Dos Hermanas, Ecija, Espartinos, Estepa,
Fuentes de Andalucia, Gelves, Gilena, Gines, Herrera,
Huevar, Lentejuela (La), Lebrija, Lora de Estepa, Lora del
Rio, Luisiana (La), Madrofio (El), Mairena del Alcor,
Mairena del Aljarafe, Marchena, Marinaleda, Martin de la
Jara, Molares (Los), Montellano, Moron de la Frontera,
Olivares, Osuna, Palacios (Los) y Villafranca, Palomares del
Rio, Paradas, Pedrera, Pilas, Pruna, Puebla de Cazalla (La),
Puebla del Rio (La), Rinconada (La), Roda de Andalucia
(La), Rubio (El), Salteras, San Juan de Aznalfarache,
Sanlucar la Mayor, Santiponce, Saucejo (El), Sevilla, Tocina,
Tpmares, Umbrete, Utrera, Valencina de la Conception,
Villamarique de la Condesa, Villanueva del Ariscal,
Villanueva de San Juan and Viso del Alcpr (El).

(d) In the province of Cordoba, the municipalities: Aguilar,
Almedinilla, Baena, Belacazar, Benameji, Bujalance, Cabra,
Cafiete de las Torres, Carcabuey Carlota (La), Carpio (El),
Castro del Rio, Conquista, Cordoba, Dona Mencia, Dos-
Torres, Encinas Reales, Espejo, Fenian-Nunez, Fuente
Palmera, Fuente Tojar, Guadalcazar, Guijo, Iznajar,
Lucena, Luque, Montalban de Cordoba, Montemayor,
Montilla, Monturque, Monies, Neuva-Cartaya, Palenciana,
Palma del Rio, Pedro Abad, Priego, Puente-Genil, Rambla
(La), Rule, San Sebastian de los Ballesteros, Santaella, Santa
Eufemia, Torrecampo, Valenzuela, Victoria (La), Villa del
Rio, Villafranca de Cordoba, Villaralto, Viso (El) Zuheros.

(e) In the province of Cadiz, the municipalities: Alcala del Valle,
Barbate de Franco, Cadiz, Conil, Chiclana, Chipiona,
Espera, Medina-Sidonia, Puerto de Santa Maria (El), Puerto
Real, Puerto Serrano, Rota, San Fernando, Sanlucar de
Barrameda, Trebujena and Vejer de la Frontera.

(0 In the province of Malaga, the municipalities: Alameda,
Alcaucin, Alfarnate, Alfarnatelejo, Algarrobo, Algatocin,
Alhaurin de la Torre, Alhaurin el Grande, Almachar,
Almargen, Almogia, Alora, Alozaina, Alpandeire,
Antequera, Archez, Archidona, Ardales, Arenas, Atajate,
Benadalid, Benahavis, Benalauria, Benalmadena,
Benamargosa, Benamorcarra, Benarraba, Bprgo (El), Burgo
(El), Campillos, Canillas de Aceituno, Canillas de Albaida,
Caflete la Real, Carratraca, Cartama, Casabermeja,
Casarobonela, Casares, Coin, Colmenar, Comares,
Competa, Cuevas Bajas, Cuevas de San Marcos, Cutor,
Estepona, Farajan, Frigiliona, Fuengirola, Fuente dePiedra,


